ECII-Ed & Harold Foreman Renovation
Learning Community of Engineers Area renovation project is to provide approximately 3,174 square feet of remodeled space at Ed & Harold Foreman Engineering Complex Building. The new space will include large open space, conference room and break area for students. The intention for the project is to open up the area to natural light and student collaboration. The project is in full construction and anticipated date of completion is November 19, 2018.

All About Safety
Environmental Health Safety and Risk Management training room has been overflowing with crimson as 125 maintenance employees from across the university engaged in a four-hour Safety Training Blitz. Topics include situational awareness, lockout tagout, asbestos, lead, mold, hazardous waste, storm water, tunnel access, ladder safety and hands only CPR. Thanks to Fire Department for joining EHS&RM in delivering important safety information.

Michelle Corella is ICT’s Latest Golden Scooper Awardee
The Golden Scooper is awarded to the ICT staff member who, through course of action, best represents those attributes of Shaun “Scooper” Cooper: leadership, fellowship, mentorship, integrity, intelligence, humor, ingenuity and a knack for mischief. Michelle is recognized by her fellow ICT coworkers as intelligent, humorous, and a great example of someone who understands how to provide top-notch customer service.

Happy Birthday!
Taos Restaurant in the Corbett Center held a Birthday Celebration on Sep. 7th during the lunch period. They served a special birthday cake, gave away presents (swag items) to anyone who has a birthday in September and offered a $5.00 door rate to anyone born this month.